
Jenkins, Kristina 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hesser, Matt 
Friday, May 27, 20119:15AM 
Jenkins, Kristina 
FW: House Redistricting Comments 

From: Randy Asbury [mailto:Randy,Asburv@house.mo.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2011 3:54 PM 
To: Hesser, Matt 
Cc: Lacy, Donnai Randy Asbury (rasburv@howardelectricwb.com) 
Subject: House Redistricting Comments 

Mr. Hesser: 

Please accept this email as my official public comments in regard to Missouri House redistricting. I currently represent the 22'd 
District which includes the entire counties of Chariton and Randolph and the southern portion of Macon County. I recognize 
boundaries will change due to the adjustment In population. Notwithstanding this change, I encourage your efforts to ultimately 
maintain Chariton and Randolph counties together for two overarching reason: 1) these counties have established a regional 
economic development initiative which benefits both counties. As such, it would be important to have representation for them that 
would not conflict but would support their regional interests for economic and policy purposes; 2) school districts transcend the 
county lines. Though many live in Randolph County, their children attend Salisbury High School in Chariton County; therefore, they 
have a vested interest in representation that affects both counties. I find myself in that situation as I live in Randolph County but my 
youngest son attends Salisbury. It has been beneficial to represent the school district to which I am most connected and Informed. 

In addition, as the district expands, a logical geographic expansion would be along the Missouri River corridor south of 
Chariton County into Howard County. 

I appreciate the opportunity to share these thoughts. 

Thank you, 
Randy Asbury 
State Representative - District 22 
State Capitol, Room 201 C-A 
201 West Capitol Avenue 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101-6806 
573-751-6566 (phone) 
573-522-4988 (fax) 
Email: Randy.Asburv@house.mo.gov 
660-273-9903 Home Office 
573-823-7906 Cell 
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Written Testimony for Submission to the 2011 Missouri House & Senate 
Redistdcting Commissions 

I live in House District 126 and Senate District 32. 

In 2002 and again in 2010 there was only one candidate on the ballot for Senate 
District 32. In 2002 the voter turnout was 36,993 and in 2010 it was 45,190. In 
2006, when there were 2 candidates on the ballot, voter turnout was greater than 
55,000. This illustrates the point that contested races result in greater voter 
turnout. 

Since the last redistricting process took place in 2001, all elections in my House and 
Senate Districts have been won by Republicans with over 64% of the vote. While 
this part of the state is traditionally conservative, I believe that these outcomes are 
due in part to the oddly-shaped and contorted district boundaries that were created 
in 2001. I further believe that my districts, as they are now drawn, inhibit the 
likelihood of meaningful and vigorous general elections. 

It is your Constitutional charge to create districts such that "each district shall be 
composed of contiguous territory as compact as may be." An examination of House 
District 126 and Senate District 32 will reveal that neither is "as compact as may be." 

I ask you to create fair districts that will foster increased voter participation by 
giving Missourians genuinely competitive legislative races. 

Sincerely, 

Don Campbell 
948 S Palomino Rd 
Carthage, MO 64836-7708 
417 -358-7878 



To the House Apportionment Commission: 

Respectfully submitted, 

I would like to comment on the proposed redrawing of what is now the 72nd 

House Legislative District. According to the skag~slDavis map, where I live and 
presently represent is drawn into the proposed S7 district. 

The old 72nd District is six miles long and six miles wide. On the proposed 
Skaggs/Davis map, part of the area which is currently in the 72n district will be 
included in the Sih District. The sih District would stretch over 30 miles east 
and west, from the city limits of st. Louis City to Woods Mill Road in St. Louis 
County. This proposal is not compact. The proposed Sih would be an elongated 
and disjointed, mixing a people of widely divergent issues. 

Instead, I respectfully request that the 72nd District contain the area of University 
City currently within the boundaries of the district and add to it the following 
areas: 

All of University City south of Delmar (except a small cutout section 
that is currently in the 64th district) and the portion of University City 
north of Delmar that has been removed from the district on the 
Skaggs/Davis map. Further, the new district should include what is 
currently included in the 72nd district, the cities of Pagedale and 
Wellston which are north of University City. This configuration would 
be compact, contiguous and contain people of shared commonality. 

I do not believe anyone would object to inclusion of Wellston and Pagedale in 
the 72nd District. 

The rest of the current 72nd District would move west and south to take in all of 
Olivette and most of Ladue and Frontenac. The end result of the newly proposed 
72nd would be made up of almost entirely of the Ladue and University City School 
Districts and would be contiguous and compact. 

As for the new sih, it seems more reasonable to have Lindberg or 1-270 serve as 
the eastern boundary and run west, not east. The Sih could easily be made up 
of Town & Country, Wildwood, Chesterfield and Ballwin. It would be contiguous, 
compact and represent people of common interest. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 



RejN'Murtatlve Ruf<'! OlJirjef<' 
District 72 
St. Louis County 
314-640-0095 
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District: 29013 

c:::::- field ---------v;I~el 
District 29013 

Population ~6}81 
Deviation ·361 

%. Deviation .0.98% 



My name is Christine Guinther, and I live in House District 99. 

appreciate the opportunity to share some of my thoughts about 

redistricting with this panel. 

Since the 2001 redistricting process we have seen a decline in the 

willingness of candidates from both parties to run for the general election 

because, very frankly, the way districts are drawn discourages people 

from running. When you have districts that are out of proportion and 

don't allow legitimate candidates to run a fair race, the level of local 

participation and voter turnout is reduced. 

In 2004 and 2010 there was only one candidate on the ballot for House 

District 99. In those years, turnout in those races was just at 12,000 votes 

in 2010 and 14,000 votes in 2004. Meanwhile in years where there were 

actually 2 candidates on the ballot we've seen turnout greater than 

15,000 or 18,000 votes. 

It is your obligation to re-allocate Missouri's population among 163 House 
Districts. Your explicit Constitutional charge is to 

"establish each district so that the population of that district shall, 
as nearly as possible, equal that figure and that each district shall 
be composed of contiguous territory as compact as may be" 

I hope you will be true to that obligation and be fair to Missouri voters -
ALL Missouri voters. I'm not asking you to "over think" this process but I 
hope you will be mindful enough to create honest and succinct districts 
that are NOT biased toward anyone party, demographic or incumbent. 



I highly encourage you to draw a map that is reasonable and encourages 
more participation and more, rather than less, access to the ballot. The 
only hope we have of getting this country back on track is to take the 
partisan sting and infightill~ut of the design currently inherent in 
Missouri government. I ~e (his commission, although-appeinted-based 
eA"pftfty, wilhise"ilbeve~he-fray-and draw better districts than were 

drawn in 2001. 'i{>W.4(A) ~"'6 
/'t<",L,4-?Vq-.-' 

George Jean Nathan, an American Drama Critic and Editor stated, IIBad 

politicians are sent to Washington by good people who don't vote." We 

ask for a plan that energizes and encourages the good people of Missouri 

to run for office and then vote. We need a plan that leads to better policy 

from legislators who answer to more of their constituents. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Christine Guinther 
P.O. Box 1195 
1808 Shield Court 
lake Sherwood, MO 63357 

314-920-3763 (cell) 
mosped@aol.com 
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ROBERT SCHRADER 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

10405 stCharles Rock Road 
St. Ann;c Missouri 6307 4 

May 18,2011 

To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of the City of st. Ann 

RE: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, 
but are concerned by the splitting of our connnunity, the City of St. Ann. Half would 
form the new 83rd in a compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant 
of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo 
and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well 
represented over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose 
their collective voice in a district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over 
such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the 
new 82nd wraps around the new 83rd

• A new line between these two proposed districts 
alone could solve our concerns. . 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our 
connnunity. and thank you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

~4~/ 
Rotlert A. SC,hrader, Chief of Police 
St. Ann Police Department 

PHONE: 
427-8000 
428-6868 

Fax: 
427-0966 



May 24, 2011 

Dear Members, 

Thank you for allowing me the time to present the enclosed letters as testimony to keep the 
City of St. Ann intact as part of my new district. I realize you have given much consideration to 
the new redistricting map however I feel to split the City of St. Ann into two separate districts 
would do a great disservice to the citizens of the city. I kindly request that you give great 
consideration to this simple compromise and allow me to continue to represent the great City 
of St. Ann. 

Again, thanking you in advance. 

Respectfully, 

. }f1.f?~) J.furq;;~;I/-'lC. 
Eileen M. McGeoghegan, 6\stri~t 77 
11256 St. Clement Lane 
St. Ann, MO 63074 
314-429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83rd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice In a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83rd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, D 
Slgnature:-==-I1~{{ _ 

Print Name: 0", \A v~ ; ') Cf2'~ Eo ;, 

Address: Ij 30 C, sf. i/I.-)y,,< \, " ( L.A 

Phone: /0 %,' :5:) t, • 2 1\ '2-8 

E-Mail: olcc.d.~ .. Y.>!~@8\\..9i(.Cc~ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83rd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would Join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83rd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature:VJdl a C tJ . C(]I}y1 V) 

Print Name;TrCi ( ~I 
. I 

Address: Y3(Q5 Sf, Oom inic (n 
Phone: (03 (0 -3;;2Ir -J 3J 3 
E-Mail: ____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
{314} 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'" in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained In one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83"'. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: 

Address: /I 2 ? 2 S'c. C/,-;; nt e t/-/ 

E-Mail: 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83«1 in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83«1. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

prlntName:[IIMkttl !l mOt~5e 
Address: //232 31. C jemea t 
Phon,;,yg)f4<9 -3/(S 
E-Mail;[hileJeUfYlar(iJW.afro.Com 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Pian 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d In a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton In a 
proposed 8200 District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82"d wraps 
a round the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Slg~_;;;;?=-_________ _ 

Address: 10(007 .SZ7 /"'j?f/N<rJ 

Phone{ 31 ¥-.2 3 '1 'f - &., 1'7 '" 
'" 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: _-"li ....... ,IZ).<.<--'-~.---~)wl.d1"'-·"-=p..dn'-'We'--"'2'--__ 

Address: /0007 51 &arzc/sLv'1 . 

Phone: (fit!) fl[3- Odrcb 

E-Mail: I(ft'mem?? /u@ya6ctJ. c'c.,~ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of st. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: --i%.<1!i!.~?=f==;;:2::::::--

Print Name: --,-Jlr_f M:-_b_-,Y=--{ fI'I_DJ_'l2-__ _ 

Address: !()(}OCe !3ft.'C../££Altl M~ 

Phone: 3) Ijr 3 2;) ~ 3713 

E-Mail: VI.vcFJI!I1E.}J£2-0.17SlPYIttlw·c.om 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 

I 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 820d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 820d wraps 
around the new 83rd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name:/:(;//v,-/tJ)) ! &/}/v,f 

Address: /0--:;7,,;0 --'5/. 6~5/;;J/'/5 lj(j~V 

Phone: :3 ILl" .f!,')£',,, /)-1) C; / / 

E-Mail: /'C(il(.JJ·,·t} vt"j"i/C c'/NAg;, {tC.·IN r z 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatrves 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Halfwould form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep st. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could soive our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you forthe work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 
/J 

Signature: f~'2:J
/ 

Print Name: fe, J'S' 

Address: ') 3 Lf 7 
~t{/!&9·a It 

0r e 1'71 j}- ~/I? , 
Phone: 3! l/ - fj 2 (/, - 7'538' 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 

S1- 1111/1 
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Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1. House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of st. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d In a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

E-Mail: _____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses ofThe City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton In a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: 0tfiJbh u.bcUb 

Print Name: Co ffeen lrJ C( Ish 
Address: IO~O"cSi_lJD(Ote.~ 
Phone: ~/tf-3Dc:'-.3 b0~ 

E-Mail: CN.1AFlo. @. rr-OJf-rroU<~ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Da\lis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of st. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representati\le District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective \loice In a 
district that tra\lerses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you conSider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: & 

Print Name: ~~ D;\k:"J~ 
Address: 1 D"6 O\::r s",1,,-\- Dolores 

Phone: :s 14 - 0i 3 ~33 Lf J 

E-Mail: bdim~~g-e 3IY\A.d. COn1 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of st. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: W \ t h ~V\. X 6A-~4 $'((" Gi";7 

Address: \ CJlla.1 ~~. hl(?o.-~ M...L 

Phone: '1( 'f ~ ~ (,0 - ~3 ~ 0 

E-Mail: V> 2A-IMry e.. ~t.... ,(}.. ... 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: ~ fk l~J*t: 

Print Name: l3.ett:4 'K e Ie be"" . / 
Address: '1 .. :300 11-5 bby?St4r.r,'1I/ mO ("'3614-

Phone: C.3 I If; if--« lr 1 {pIZ .r 
E-Mail: _____________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice In a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: JtJ?cPII P !//rA-L£ 

Phone: :J I t/ • 'I;l 7- $"" I .rfJ' 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Halfwould form the new 83'0 In a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82no District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82nO wraps 
around the new 83'0. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: d4Mfrfl ~ 

Print Name: (<URI -::r I<UL ~ 

Address: 336 q ill Q df:.-.S 70 L..-/L,/ 

Phone(5f t..f) 73 t -31 ~ c..;' 

E-Mail: ----------

cc: Eifeen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of st. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82.nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82.nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

,,,",,"re£~~ 

Print Name: (J/l4/?t.E.f' Sco-rr 
Address: 5,/0 S-r. !3eW;!RD 

Phone: ::JI( tjZ "3 '?3 D :; '2--

E-Mail; ______________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 820d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice In a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 8200 wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, ,1 
Signature: ~L...:=-':~~-++-HH------

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. . 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature:c~ 4 £ 

Print Name: /7,,/.I1,4.f' d /Z {/.f /1;? / 

Address: /P...!/.1 Sr.- --fA 1//£/ 

Phone: _J~.--?-,-/-,..y,--, _~_2-,-,J",,--,--=-6_~,-=2!.:::.f __ _ 

E-Mail: _____________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83rd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton In a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83rd

• A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: !hr/4 ;r;~ 

Print Name: ~dd. ;r Ado"cJv. 

Address: 3200 kaV\611:J ,Dr 
Phone: ~lJ5"?" - 31(" 

E-Mail: ·fjttJoo,/1 ae~n.CUV) 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives· 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton In a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep st. Ann intact since the new 82M wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts~lb.ne could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Slgnature~O!!&~ 

Print Name:CbmaUV\-e-.(b I )?:vZ(iiCh 
Address: \Db 13-§L \-te\lw~ \.DV\~ 
Phone: f{Ph,{jjt-, ,:?}.35z 
E-Mail: (1,h.5ra:1SfsQhrrtmlti I.cDm 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 

., " 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: i£.y Ie . D (':"~tA/J,t
Address: 10100 ~1, Cl7;ttl15---L!V/ 

Phone: ? II.( ~ 396'-t/iCZ0 

E-Mail: ~----

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



j. .~ 

To The Missouri House of Representatives 
I=rom Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Pia n 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Halfwould form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice In a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: -flU--A'k~~A~£!j,,---

Print Name: 

Address:' 10160 'Sf: 6) MQ.S 

Phone: 3>/ tf - 72., - 32..7.<1 

E-Mail: {Pf$ tvle C/tccre(i!yvl...eo. ~ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Halfwould form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 820d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far . 

• "~~IV, it 
Signature: 

printName:~AVr elf jJupe 
Address:3tp7 st alAs €' 5t 4tVA/ 
Phone: __________________________ __ 

E-Mail: __________________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 820d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice In a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82M wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

~"""~~ 
Print Name:!r'11 ~ MJ1 kler
Address:~/( g- &s;mas ..£1) 
Phone: ,3/1 ~ 4-cr -;2 6 G r 
E-Mail: ____________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis ~ House Plan 

We appreciate t~e work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by th~ splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Halfwould form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would Join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, /' , . .-----) . //./ /'d r 

Signature: /~:~-:;t,r ~ 
.... ¢ft. 

Print Name: tJ~~7 tVv;l-~/L 
Address: 3 {", II ~T C'a::4fd-< 

Phone: _-,.:s=-</--,Y,--.-~¥,-·--,2.~7-,r---"Z,-"k=->ib,,",/,---

E-Mail: -""A?-s<t0'-'I4=------

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 

From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83 rd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83rd • A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: (~£'-'-7du~?I¢ 

Print Name: !/e, kIc.-.- ;: !hLc!teJlS 

Address: /0 ,SS 51 . S'i: )1W ttl. e ~ 
Phone: 0/9 ~&,,;:z,-/,V,;2... 

E-Mall: _____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd In a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

J 

Signature: _,-,I(wu1~I;;;t",-~_" -,-i,-:/:-t-!"!U'-1l.ltlLUuC"""'Our-...~_ 

Phone: __________________________ __ 

E-Mail: __________________________ __ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Pian 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of st. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'". A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully requ~st that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: 

Phone: __________________________ __ 

E-Mail: _______________________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: ~! k~ 

Address: 'D (, 0 25 $) C" (J "3 Jfi.,A"':, 

Phone: __ 3J_'i.!--7.!....-7'-b:::.....:..5....:./....:.3'-'7J~ __ 

E-Mail: _____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 

From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained In one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Print Name: iJo-lv' &D.?~/.£JFIJ;';'e'",p , 

Address: 332 ~ S 2 ,56/'1 c:I It. k." 

Phone: r; z() </6J 9 7? ? I 

E-Mail: ;i1P C2YL t2.1.?l/?/(ol&Mi8.%i1. ..... C c""'"-

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: ~t/C'~/'/ /-. 

E-Mail: ____________ --,_ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses ofThe City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 8Znd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 8Znd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: 't-,.dLh{.) Oc... 'rx,cJu~ 

Print Name: h/lm M,. Me ¥jM1 
Address: 110b7a 3T\ C,/M1e+tI--laMCiSri ArJJJ, MD. 03071.f 
Phone: (3Itf) Lf()4-tzIQt; fJ1.J3N) !55l)-b<tq) 

E-Mail: 121 mdJs,fyic+ 7~,uI.@trI 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of st. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice In a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 10f j/£ 
Phone: "'2#-+'----f'-""--+_+-~"-"~_-

E-Mail: --------t------

I 
I 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan /' 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann wou Id lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: 

Print Name: R, 'c..h Ctrd Na.. b) /1< 
Address: l/d.'fg st, c..( eh1cn fL 17 I 

Phone: 311-10 h - h 2'9?L 
E-Mail: ______________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton In a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep st. Ann Intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: Ks:i ht eft( rvt. M. ~be~tnM t
Address: /0 23 b st. fl. elt{ t'( i CA 
Phone: 3 I If ~ 1 J$ / or i, ;l. fc, 

E-Mail: _____________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained In one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice In a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature:~~. ~ 

Address: :3 'I.:A!(. ~ OOML.Q 1.-AJ 

Phone: '3 -l '-( - 't 2-J. 67' S-y 

E-Mail: _____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
{314} 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of st. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of st. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep st. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the neW 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature~d£O ~ .... ----

Print Name: &;t. / ;4--,-,L)(?futrE;X2~ 

Address: .33.31 SJ--J6C~ 
Phone: 0 21 <f - 'I J 1- 79'q-( 

E-Mail: a Idu:--J 'l'-,r' k..---- /; @l Vtlcu/,,/..r,w----. ..(.J pJ---

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Halfwould form the neW 83rd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of st. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83 rd• A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

:::::~~ 
printN~ee ~,#'L- ~/ 
Address: /«7-;::/P>/P Ld4~~ - f'd' .c'l"'~ 
Phone:, 1/+ ~~·-.f ;:7<7'/ 

E-Mail: /~;?'p4,,24eQy#,d,cr tf'.c-;:/ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d In a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"" District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature:~~ 

Print Name: 

Address: 33&'0 LUVlih1 

Phone: 42/1) L/ J.. ) - 'fI / S-g 
E-Mail: _____________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained In one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann Intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

P,"".m. !1fiF. } f !11, ~16 
Address: /p ~:;; _ ,I).?M ---'-~ R 
Phone: "7/#'/ Ad 3~ / /~CZ 
E-Mall: _____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'0 in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"0 District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"0 wraps 
around the new 83'0. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature: c..,~"~ ,o~ N h ~ ~ 

Print Name: ~ 0..;\ n, I Reo s z. \ 'DS's{; 

Address: ~5 5 ~ f:\ s'n '0 ") S\rn A 

Phone: ~ \ A - "-'"d. ~ -;') 5 ~ "<6. 

E-Maii: _____________ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

'. 

Print Name: ~6~ L. ~z.;/Llf~/ 
Address: S(5,~ I4-s IMy 

I 

Phone: _s._/..!-i-_-_'.~_d_'.J_-_5.c::::..d_f __ 

E-Mail: 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The Cltv of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained In one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would aiso appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: Le..D 6, Me &eo,ghe1'ki 
Address: ((~.6lo 31'. (l,le.wwrl~l ST, A}{J.f,Mh. b ?J67~ 

Phone: C3 ttl 1M-laNg 
E-Mail: _____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Halfwould form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there Is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Print Name: fYll·C. UA G/ P. Mu rrA/ 
Address: :; tJ / () <; 1 D ,I J/JJ.4 I J 
Phon~( 3 1 ~) L/J, ~ - 7 (p ), 0 
E-Maii: _____________ _ 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton In a 
proposed 82"d District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82"d wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 

? 
)loa 0 Sr. 

jfoWfY\6.J 
J({ Ii .- .J ~ "" 

Phone: _3.4-'-) :I..J.--_Lf-,--2-_3~s:,,-,-,} (, ..... ~'-
E-Mail: ___ --'-'N-"-J..<O'-'-"'".,J....!:Q..,=-__ _ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Pian 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

\. r;--\ 
SignaturV~\JIMdt0 ~ 

Print Name: f)J",{\ O{Y\\" 0-.- CV\ V\{\ \L 
Address: 4 L-i 0 G-j 6 -\ Le 6 L(\ . 
Phone: 3 ie-I· 300- 13 ~6 

E-Mail: C~JY\(\(\ Th~2e 9 lj COli e2 Sbc.CJ' () boJ (Ie r 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re; Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83'd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

It would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep st. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put into your efforts thus far. 

Sincerely, 

Signature; -'~"-__ --'_f<.M--,,-i ____ _ 

Print Name; --SCJr~~"Y\ 

Address; 11200 Si.ro(A Hh ; '" s 

Phone; '6 \ Y V 2;7 r07 Y 7 

E-Mail; NIlJ-o. Jorc.k" (j)z~o. tArn 

CC; Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83,d in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

st. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those many decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. Louis County over such diverse populations. 

it would also appear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new 83'd. A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would respectfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the work you have put Into your efforts thus far. 

Print Name: J.,,,,-,,, ? .\h;) ,c.¥:", 

Address: \0\,0(,. s( \-ItV' 'r Lc-.,,~ 
Phone: 21 t( - Lt I ''1 ...... 1.( 3M,. 

E-Mal·I· . . \.0'_ II' "., J III LL3("" ,\. , 1 -I":: >,... r" L tV """ 11. "";»., 'f \ , e-,1.V 

CC: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



Petition To The Missouri House of Representatives 
From Residents & Businesses of The City of St. Ann 

Re: Skaggs-Davis 1 House Plan 

We appreciate the work done on the proposed redistricting of Missouri House Districts, but are 
concerned by the splitting of our community, the City of St. Ann. Half would form the new 83 rd in a 
compact and contiguous district. But the northwestern quadrant of St. Ann would join Bridgeton in a 
proposed 82nd District that would stretch to Gumbo and Chesterfield. 

St. Ann has historically remained in one State Representative District and has been well represented 
over those man~ decades. We fear that many residents of St. Ann would lose their collective voice in a 
district that traverses such a large part of St. louis County over such diverse populations. 

i 
It would also ap~ear that there is a relatively easy way to keep St. Ann intact since the new 82nd wraps 
around the new!83rd

• A new line between these two proposed districts alone could solve our concerns. 

We would resp~ctfully request that you consider this change for the good of our community and thank 
you for the wor~ you have put into your efforts thus far. 

! 
Sincerely, 

Signature: -1iaut J~ 

Print Name: V1Cirtl, Zx:.ot± 
Address:;)(olO S+-. BwnorriLn 
Phone: ) \ q ~ y?-g -lS$3;) 

E-Mail: CMrd,n~\,:)lwecm fFJ[;to«;£c.c>!fi\ 

cc: Eileen McGeoghegan 
District 77 
(314) 429-6199 



CAPITOL OFFICE 
State Capitol 

201 West Capitol Avenue 
Jefferson City, MO 65101-6806 

Tele: (573) 751-4415 
Fax: (573) 522-9180 

E-Mail: 
Jamilah. Nasheed@house.mo.gov 

DISTRICT ADDRESS 
4710 Lee Street 

51. Louis, MO 63115 
Tele: (314)-385-6293 

TO: 

MISSOURI HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Jamilah Nasheed 
State Representative 

District 60 

May 25,2011 

House Apportionment Commission 

re: Skaggs~Davis House Plan 

Dear Committee Members: 

COMMITTEES: 
Urban Issues, 
Chairwoman 

Financial Institutions 

Budget 

Economic Development 

Joint Committee on Corrections 

As you consider proposals for reapportioning Missouri's 163 House districts, I urge you to carefully 
consider the under representation of African Americans both in the House as a whole and specifically in 
the City of st. Louis. As you mayor may not know, of the 159 members currently serving in the Missouri 
House of Representatives, 14 are African Americans. The African American members represent 8.8 
percent of the entire House membership. Contrast that to the fact that African Americans as a whole 
represent 11.6 percent of the population of the state of Missouri. This disparity, while minor to some, is 
indicative of the fact that African Americans as a population are underrepresented in the halls of 
government. 

While I am concerned about the underrepresentation of African Americans in general, I am particularly 
focused on the potential for reapportionment to further undermine representation for African Americans in 
the City of St. Louis. According to 2010 Census data, 49.2 percent of the population of st. Louis City is 
made up of African Americans. In contrast, the proposed reapportionment map I have seen provides only 
four districts that are clearly African American out of the nine total districts for the City of st. Louis. It is my 
opinion that these districts clearly do not reflect the demographics of the area and would be an injustice to 
the many African Americans who call this area home. 

Furthermore, I believe the proposed consolidation of historically African American districts in North st. 
Louis City would not adequately or fairly represent the voting interests of the people of St. Louis. As you 
move forward with this proposal, I urge you to carefully consider the underrepresentation of African 
Americans and the importance of drawing districts that fairly and adequately represent the people of 
Missouri. The City of St. Louis represents an area of the state that is strongly African American. The 
districts that are drawn for the city should reflect that fact. 

Sincerely, 

Jamilah Nasheed 
State Representative - District 60 








